1264.

Membrane 4—cont.

Sept. 10. Quit-claim to the abbot of St. Augustine's, Canterbury, who has paid to the said justiciary, 66l. 13s. 4d. for the stipends of sailors staying at sea, for the defence of the realm against the hostile coming of aliens, and another 66l. 13s. 4d. in the wardrobe to Master Henry de Gaunt, keeper thereof, for his service due to the king which he did not do when commanded at mid Lent last, of his said service.

Sept. 15. Grant to Brian de Gouiz, to whom the castle of Shireburn, has been committed during pleasure, which castle the king hears greatly needs repair, that the cost which he shall lay out in the repair of that castle, by view and testimony of the sheriff of Dorset and other good men of that county, shall be restored to him or allowed to him if he owes anything to the king.

Sept. 16. As a great multitude of aliens with shipping collected from all parts is preparing to invade the realm, the king orders the sheriff of Surrey and Sussex to cause Henry Hossee, Henry Tregoz, Ralph Sanzaver, William Bardulf, David de Jarpenvill and John de Wauton to come with horses and arms and all their posse to Pevenese to keep the sea shore of those parts, and to do what the king will let them know; and if they will not come, to take their lands into the king's hands until further order, answering for the issues at the Exchequer.

Sept. 16. Simple protection without clauses until the Purification, for the dean and chapter of York.

The like, until All Saints, for the abbot and convent of Waleden.

Membrane 3—(Schedule).

Because it is requisite that it be known that the peace which is agreed between the king and his barons is provided in good faith, the barons will that the archbishop of Rouen, Sir Peter le Chaumberlayn, the bishop of London, and Sir Hugh le Despenser view and hear the causes and reasons for which the form is so agreed. And if these four find it good and reasonable, let it stand (si demoert), and if there be anything to be amended or put right by the award of the four or three of them, let it be amended, and put right, and they swear to do this well and loyally to the best of their knowledge; and good security shall be made that their award (dit) and ordinance be firmly kept. And if it be desired that the legate be the fifth to make the award (mise)